1. Controler RK 2001 U
2. Upper Door
3. Loading Chamber (gasification)
4. Combustion Air Flow (primary)
5. Primary Air Adjustment
6. Blower Housing
7. Air Mixing Box
8. Blower (for BioMax 60)
9. Blower Air Adjustment
10. Secondary Air Adjustment
11. Refractory Nozzle
12. Door Handle
13. Secondary Burning Chamber (ash pit)
14. Lower Door
15. Flue Connection 6”
16. Clean-up Access Cover
17. Clean-up Access
18. Chimney Bypass Flap
19. Heat Exchanger Clean-up Lever
20. Overheat Thermostat
21. Hot Water Outlet
22. Lower Clean-up Access Cover
23. Lower Clean-up Access Cover
24. Boiler Water Return
25. Tubular Heat Exchanger
26. Secondary Air Injection
27. Flue Flow Direction
28. Drain Valve
29. Draft Blower